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1031
Athletics Men
Intercollegiate
David Benedict
Level: 9

1032
Athletics MI Baseball
David Benedict
Level: T

1033
Athletics MI Basketball
David Benedict
Level: T

1034
Athletics MI Football
David Benedict
Level: T

1035
Athletics MI Golf
David Benedict
Level: T

1036
Athletics MI Hockey
David Benedict
Level: T

1037
Athletics MI Soccer
David Benedict
Level: T

1038
Athletics MI Swimming
David Benedict
Level: T

1039
Athletics MI Tennis
David Benedict
Level: T

1040
Athletics MI Track/ Cross Ctry
David Benedict
Level: T
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Regional Campuses

1095
Hartford Campus
Mark Overmyer-Velazquez
Level: 6

1105
Stamford Campus
David Souder
Level: 6

1123
Waterbury Campus
William Pizzuto
Level: 6

1131
Avery Point Campus
Annemarie Seifert
Level: 6
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1151
Agriculture, Health, Natural Rscs
Indrajeet Chaubey
Level: 6
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Agriculture Publications
Jessica McBride
Level: 8
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Farm Services
Mary Kegler
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CAHNRE Acad Prog
Sandra Bushmich
Level: 7

1157
Cooperative Extension System
Michael O’Neill
Level: 7

1158
Department of Extension
Bonnie Burr
Level: 8
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Agricultural and Resource Econ
Kimberly Rollins
Level: 8

1169
Animal Science
Xiuchun Tian
Level: 8

1171
Natural Resources and Environ
Jason Vokoun
Level: 8

1173
Nutritional Sciences
Ji-Young Lee
Level: 8

1174
Pathobiology
Steven Geary
Level: 8

1175
Plant Sci and Landscape Arch
Sydney Everhart
Level: 8

1178
Allied Health Sciences
Justin Nash
Level: 8

1223
Kinesiology
Lindsay DiStefano
Level: 8
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CAHNRE Research
Kumar Venkitanarayanan
Level: 7
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1267
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Juli Wade
Level: 6

1877
CLAS Physical Sciences
Andrew Moiseff
Level: 7

1878
CLAS Life Sciences
Andrew Moiseff
Level: 7

1879
CLAS Social Sciences
Edith Barrett
Level: 7

1880
CLAS Humanities
Evelyn Tribble
Level: 7

1900
CLAS Administration
Deborah Shelby
Level: 7

1940
Centers, Institutes, Programs
Katharine Capshaw
Level: 7
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1940 Centers, Institutes, Programs
Katharine Capshaw
Level: 7

1084 Africana Studies Institute
Melina Pappademos
Level: 8

1087 Women, Gender and Sexuality
Sherry Zane
Level: 8

1273 Judaic Studies Center
Avinoam Patt
Level: 8

1274 El Instituto Lat Amer Studies
Samuel Martinez
Level: 8

1275 Asian and Asian Amer Stud Inst
Jason Chang
Level: 8

1941 American Studies
Christopher Vials
Level: 8
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